Mechanistic analysis of the phosphonate transition-state analogue-derived catalytic and non-catalytic antibody.
The esterolytic catalytic antibody (catAb) has the positive charged region interacting with the carbonyl group of the ester substrate. To examine how such a region interacts with the substrate, we compared the catAb with the non-catalytic antibody (non-catAb) for interaction with the non-cleavable amide substrate (a mimic of the ester substrate) and the two end products. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis revealed that the amide substrate gave the equivalent K(d) values for the two antibodies, whereas both the on-rate and off-rate of the catAb were five-times lower than those of the non-catAb. In agreement with SPR analysis, saturation transfer difference (STD) NMR spectroscopy detected the STD signals only between the catAb and one of the product, suggesting the slower exchange rates of the amide substrate in the catAb as compared with the mixing times, whereas it was not the case with the non-catAb. Transferred nuclear Overhauser effect NMR spectroscopy showed the negative signals for only between the non-catAb and the amide substrate or the product, again suggesting the lower off-rates of the catAb as compared with the mixing times. The decreased interaction rates should be the primary consequence of the positively charged region in the combining site in the catAb.